
59 Things you can get rid of right now! 
 

Mantras: 
 

-”Keep only the best, the favorite and the necessary” - Emily Ley 
-Ask yourself if these items “spark joy” - Marie Kondo 

 
Kitchen: 
 

1. Old Pots and Pans you never use (ya know, the scratched up gross ones)  
2. Excess serving dishes, utensils and coffee mugs.  
3. Excess measuring spoons and cups. 
4. Water bottles and sippy cups - You don’t need that many!  Trust me!  
5. Expired food and any food you don’t like or won’t use. Look in the pantry, fridge and 

freezer.   (tip :  donate unopened shelf stable pantry  items to churches, shelters and soup 
kitchens. ) 

6. Excess oven mitts - you really only need two and some trivets for the table. 
7.  Leftover storage containers without lids or that are damaged/stained beyond repair. 
8. Excess takeout menus.  
9. Plastic and paper grocery bags.  Try using the reusable ones! 
10. Old spices.  
11. Dish towels that ripped, stained and just ugly.  
12. Excess flower vases.  Keep a few or just the ones you actually use! 
13. Excess magnets.  

 

Bedrooms/Closets:  
 

14. Clothes that are stained or ripped or that you haven’t worn in the last year.  
15. Maternity clothes if you are truly done with those. 
16. Broken jewelry.  
17. Excess coat and closet hangers.  
18. Excess coats.  
19. Excess hats, scarves and gloves.  Gloves with holes or without a pair.  
20. Don’t forget about old ties, belts and purses!  
21. Socks with holes or missing a pair.  Treat yourself to a new pair. :) 
22. Shoes you haven’t worn in the last year. 



23. Sheets, towels and blankets you don’t like or won’t use.  (tip :  most people only use 20% 
of what they own.  Use two sets of sheets per bedroom, two sets of towels per person and a few 
guest towel sets.  Keep one old towel for clean up emergencies and pets.  Donate old towels and 
sheets to animal shelters.) 

 

 
Bathroom:  
 

24. Those tiny little sample bottles or hotel toiletry bottles.  Or keep just a couple for 
travel and guests if you must and get rid of the rest.  Trust me - you won’t use any 
more than two, if that.  

25. Old and moldy bath toys.  Keep only the ones your kids actually play with.  
26. Multiple bottles of half used or empty shampoos and soaps.  Consolidate into one 

bottle if they are the same or get rid of it.  
27. Old loofahs and sponges.  
28. Excess shower curtains.  You can wash the one you use.  
29. Makeup, perfume and nail polish that is old and that you never wear.  

 
Kids Stuff: 
 

30. Excess Stuffed animals - keep only the ones your kids really play with.  
31. Old toys that your kids have outgrown.  
32. Kids old Artwork and Homework (tip : use www.artkiveapp.com  to create a simplified 

collection of your kids art.) 
33. Broken crayons, dried out markers and paints.  
34. Used coloring books. 
35. Puzzles and games with missing pieces.  
36. Old baby items you know you won’t ever use again - bottles, pacifiers, baby monitors, 

baby dishes, baby spoons, unused diapers etc.  Of course, a few of those adorable, 
memorable outfits and blankets are ok to keep but store them together in a vacuum 
sealed container.  

37. Clothes and shoes they have outgrown.  
38. Books they have outgrown.  
39. Old bikes and outdoor toys.  

 
Everywhere else:   
 

40. DVDs you never watch or that you can watch online instead.  (tip :  recycle the plastic dvd 
cases and store your dvds in a cd case to save space.)  

41. CDs you never listen to or that you can listen to online instead. 
42. Old Books you won’t read anymore and don’t use as display items.  

http://www.artkiveapp.com/


43. PAPERS :  Old notebooks, calendars, magazines, newspapers, expired coupons, junk 
mail, old and duplicate greeting cards, (tip: try Ink Cards,  https://sincerely.com/ink, for 
sending cards to family and friends). 

44. Old phones, devices and computers (tip :  sell them via sites like www.gazelle.com or 
recycle them.  Best Buy takes some old electronics and they may even give you a gift card for 
the value!) 

45. Candles you never use.  
46. Excess wrapping papers and gift bags - you don’t need that many! 
47. Dead batteries.  Recycle them instead! 
48. Excess office supplies (do you really need 100 pens and three staplers?) 
49. Expired medicine, sunscreen and vitamins.  
50. Store loyalty cards - (tip :  try an app like Key Ring or link your phone number to to cards). 
51. Faux flowers and plants you aren’t using.  
52. Excess holiday decorations (tip :  keep whatever you actually put out to decorate and get rid 

of the rest). 
53. Excess or broken gardening supplies and handyman tools. 
54. Old and/or gross pet toys, leashes and bowls.  (exception: pet mementos). 
55. Craft supplies that haven’t been used in years (you know who you are).  
56. Old, unused decor items and lamps.  Or upcycle them and actually use them! 
57. Excess pillows in storage.  
58. Old cardboard boxes.  
59. Loose change - keep ONE jar for all coins and then periodically cash it in! 

 
 
 

Congratulations!   
 

Doesn’t that feel amazing? 

https://sincerely.com/ink
http://www.gazelle.com/

